SIU’s Health Service to Move to Small Group Housing

Shift to Increase Aid to Students

The University’s Health Service will be moved to a temporary location in Building 115, Small Group Housing, on Friday, January 8, by the Daily Egyptian.

The move is expected to take place by the middle of February.

It is expected that the move will step up by one-third the number of students handled daily by the Health Service.

The present number is 203, in confirming an earlier report of the planned move, F. Clark Davis, special assistant to the vice president for student and area services, said:

“This is one of a series of steps taken to improve the Health Service. This move is considered to be a temporary nature and within three years it is hoped that a permanent Health Service facility can be constructed which will adequately meet the needs of the students at the Carbondale campus of SIU.”

In addition to more than doubling the present space allocated to the Health Service, the new location will make possible a greatly increased present operation.

Davis also said plans were being made to convert some of the second floor rooms into infirmary space for students, who need to be put up overnight.

All facilities of the Health Service, including the laboratory, pharmacy and X-ray room will be located in the building.

Davis gave two reasons for the move. One, he said, is the need to expand the present facilities. The other is that the present Health Service house is in the way of sites for Park residence halls.

A Quickie Guide

Here Are the ‘Ins’ and ‘Outs’, Ups ‘n Downs Of Student Life on Southern’s Campus

By Frank Messersmith

Everybody has his ups and downs, and everything has its "ins" and "outs." In this way of life, the styles change by the month and year. For example, on campus many of the styles and mannerisms that are affecting the student body would not have been anticipated, or accepted, one or two years ago.

It’s in to try to stash an illegal auto somewhere around Carbondale. Strike while the iron is hot. It’s in to try to get as many legal cars on the road as possible and to tear the whole thing down if the opportunity arises.

It’s out to wear a single piece swimming suit (that is a single piece that covers the body from shoulder blades to hips). In to wear top-less bathing suits.

It’s out to have party raids, but in to release those pressures with weekend parties that leave a house or apartment in shambles.
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Relaxing briefly after the great majority of SIU students had passed through his service, Henry Stroman, manager of the Textbook Service, had time to reflect on a few of the problems involved in getting the proper texts distributed to students.

Stroman said he was pleased with the way things had gone this quarter, and noted that on Monday "the largest constant flow of students I've ever seen" passed through the service. He pointed out that during some quarters, a problem is created when students return a few days late after much of the student help has started classes. Another problem that Stroman has had to face is that some students check out too many books thus creating shortages. Some students have checked out two sets of books.

Stroman said, one to keep on campus and another set to keep at home. Others check out extra texts to use as reference. This practice is being eliminated, however, by checks on class schedules both early and when he leaves the service.

Another reason for book shortages, Stroman said, is that some departments open extra sections at the last minute, putting the Textbook Service, which can only plan on the basis of enrollment, into a bind. Stroman cited as an example 6 new sections of GSB 101A being opened, which places a demand of up to 180 additional books on the service.

These students who couldn't get a certain book will have to wait several days before taking orders for extra books arrive.

**MOVIE HOUR**

**FRIDAY January 8**

**FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL**

**ADULTS 60¢, STUDENTS 40¢ WITH ACTIVITY CARD**

3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.

**It's the LOVE and LAUGH Award Winner of the Year!**

**ROMANOFF and JULIET**

**TECHNOLOR**

**PETER USTINOV**

**SANDRA DEE**

**JOHN GAVIN**

**AKIM TAMIROFF**

**SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY**

**PRESENTS**

**'THE SNAKE PIT'**

**- STARRING -**

**MARK STEVENS** and **OLIVIA DE HAVILAND**

A well-researched story of intrigue and romance inspired by the search for the precious Inca Stone. This enthralling adventure, tempered in a gold mining setting, was starred with the last of the great Incas—or Peruvian Indian kings—where the Peru-Peruvian Association synced.

**SATURDAY January 9**

**FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL**

**ADULTS 60¢, STUDENTS 40¢ WITH ACTIVITY CARD**

9 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

**CHARLTON HESTON and TINA SUMAC**

**THE SECRET of the INCAS**

A well-researched story of intrigue and romance inspired by the search for the precious Inca Stone. This enthralling adventure, tempered in a gold mining setting, was starred with the last of the great Incas—or Peruvian Indian kings—where the Peru-Peruvian Association synced.

**SUNDAY January 10**

**MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM**

**ADULTS 60¢, STUDENTS 40¢ WITH ACTIVITY CARD**

2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

225 Coeds on List

Today Is Deadline to Sign For Sorority Formal Rush

Rush will be an important word to some 225 girls who have already signed up for all-sorority formal rush beginning Jan. 17 through the 24th.

This is the only time during the year that SIU's five sororities—Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Zeta, Sigma Kappa and Sigma Sigma Sigma—will open their houses to a week-long session of parties for Southern's coeds.

Any girl who is interested in going through rush may still sign up today from 9 to 4 in Activity Room H of the University Center. A $1 registration fee will be charged.

"It is very important that any girl interested in pledging through formal rush, since it is the only rush that will be held by the sororities until next semester," said Jan Kelly, Panhellenic Rush Chairman. "Eliminated are rushed through formal rush, the sororities will be able to hold continuous open bidding. However, those students who cannot in formal rush, the sororities will be able to hold continuous open bidding. However, those students who cannot__ please check on class schedules both early and when he leaves the service.

Another reason for book shortages, Stroman said, is that some departments open extra sections at the last minute, putting the Textbook Service, which can only plan on the basis of enrollment, into a bind. Stroman cited as an example 6 new sections of GSB 101A being opened, which places a demand of up to 180 additional books on the service.

These students who couldn't get a certain book will have to wait several days before orders for extra books arrive.
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Activities

'Romanoff, Juliet' Film And Dance on Agenda

The Movie Hour will feature "Romanoff and Juliet" at 6, 8 and 10 p.m. today in Fury Auditorium at the University School.

Counseling and Testing will hold GED testing from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

Women's Recreational Association varsity basketball will meet at 4 p.m. in the old gym.

The Aquettes will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the University School pool.

A University Center Programming Board dance, "Welcome Back," will begin at 8:30 p.m. in the Roman Room of the University Center. A band will provide music.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 11 a.m. and again at 7 p.m. in Activities Room E of the University Center.

The Moslem Students Association will meet at 1 p.m. in Activities Room E of the University Center.

SIU Folk Singers On Radio Tonight

SIU folk singers Larry Brown and Mike West will be featured on "Folk Sounds" at 7:30 tonight on WSUI. The program will include commentary about the history and meanings of folk music as well as singing.

Other highlights include:

8 p.m. Gateway to Ideas: A panel discussion will concentrate on the topic, "The American Genius for Self-Examination."

8:30 p.m. Concert: A program of contemporary music will feature Kurt Weill's "Three Penny Opera."

Flying Club Sets Monday Meeting

The monthly meeting of the Saluki Flying Club will be held at 6:30 p.m. Monday in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room.

The Latin American Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Activities Room F of the University Center.

Plan A Lectures Set for Wednesday

The first in a regular series of lectures will be held at 3 p.m. Wednesday at the Plan A House.

Marvis C. Katz, a graduate assistant in the Department of Philosophy, will address the first in the series on the "New Science of Ethics."

The lectures will be held every Wednesday, and will be open to all Plan A and interested students.

THE SWINGIN' DOORS

Carbondale's #1 Eatery and Entertainment Center

TONITE SATURDAY

Donny Copley Gordon Lawrence and the Escorts Quartet

9-1:00 9-1:00

Closed Mondays

11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Fri & Sat
11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 4 p.m. - 11 p.m. Sun

THE JUSTINS

Justin Singers Concert, a Look at Congress, Cincinnati Orchestra Scheduled on WSIU-TV

The Justin Singers, quartet from SIU, will present a concert at 7 tonight on WSIU-TV. The group will concentrate mainly on spiritual selections.

Other programs include:

7:30 p.m. Preview: 89th Congress: A new series that looks ahead to the upcoming Congress, its strengths and weaknesses and probable relationship with President Johnson.

8 p.m. Spectrum: The possibility of life on Mars is the subject on this science series.

8:30 p.m. Festival of the Arts: The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, directed by Max Rudolf. The program features the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and is a fifth of its eighth annual series.

For Reservations Phone 9-2913

DAILY EGYPTIAN

THE JUSTINS

Proscenium Two Film Society presents

La Dolce Vita

Friday - Saturday

6 P.M. AND 9:30 P.M.

FUTURE PRESENTATIONS WILL BE CHOSEN BY POPULAR BALLOT ON FORMS AVAILABLE AT

Proscenium One theatre

409 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

SOCIETY MEMBERSHIPS will be good through 1965 season at a charge of $1.00

STUDENT ADMISSION will range from $2 to $1.00 depending on film rental costs.

Free Coffee at all Showings
HELP
Put us on the Back

Ka is having a birthday party. A huge cake is being baked and 50 dancing girls are waiting to be gingerly helped inside to reappear later holding sparklers, and shouting, "HAPPY BIRTHDAY KA!" as they rise slowly through the icing.

You are of course invited to the celebration because Ka is yours. And because even though of you new on campus have a slight Ka, it would be well to state Ka's purpose again. Ka is intended to be a student publication independent of the Daily Egyptian, and reflective of student opinion. Ka's articles are written by students and appear each Friday during the quarter as an insert to the Egyptian. Presently Ka is attempting to increase the size of its "staff". Anyone who enjoys writing or drawing; anyone who would like to come by and just talk, or help with the typing, is urged to call us. (9-3105, after 5 p.m.)

Presently Ka is attempting to increase the size of its "staff". Anyone who enjoys writing or drawing; anyone who would like to come by and just talk, or help with the typing, is urged to call us. (9-3105, after 5 p.m.)

Our Own Awards for 1964

1.) the Carbondale City Council award for co-operativeness to the former Carthage College of Carbondale, Illinois.
2.) the Baldwin Connor award for humanitartism to the federal government for allowing the cigarette industry to put off posting the cancer warning until next year.
3.) the Southern Illinois University award for simplicity to Southern Illinois University for creating the office of "Coordinating of System and Procedures".
4.) the William Jennings Bryan award for academic freedom to the University of California at Berkeley.
5.) the Freedom through Capitalism award for the directors of the University Conner Cafeteria for banning "books, shorts, brief cases, etc." at the Sunday market.
6.) the William G. Straton award for honesty in government to the city of Carbondale in special recognition of the drainage sewer cover in front of Pick's Market which bears the inscription: "Property of the City of St. Louis".
7.) the Ann Landers award for practicality to the S.I.U. Foundation for developing a disposable mouse cage and gold platting it.
8.) the Dwight D. Eisenhower award for clarity to Delyte W. Morris for his statement: "It shall be the function of the University Student Council this year to determine what kind of student government, if any, there is to be on our campus".
9.) the League of Nations award for effective to the University Center Information Desk.
10.) the Horace Mann award for inter-university relations to the "don't jump, you can always go to Southern" carrousel in the Daily Illini.
11.) the S.I.U. Health Service award for "services extraordinary" to Doctors St. John.
12.) the Adolf Hitler award for cooperation to the designers of the Wham-Wham-Made for the Wham-Wham-Made of Wham-Wham-Made.
13.) the Johnny Keane award for loyalty to Dick Gregory for his comments on Southern in his biographical novel, NEGER.
14.) the New York Daily News award for friendship to the University Textbook Service.
15.) the R Buckminster Fuller award for functionalism to Herbert Fink for his design used on the S.I.U. Christmas Card, 1964.
16.) the Billy Sol Estes award for fair play to the United States Attorney General for dropping charges against Louisiana Governor Paul Johnson and former Mississippi Governor Ross Barnett.
17.) the Malthusian award for advance planning to the University Housing Office.
18.) the Napoleon Bonaparte award for determination to the Carbondale City Council for its efforts to assassinate the campus of Southern Illinois University.
19.) and a special award to the Illinois State Legislature for banning the sale of TROPIC OF CANCER, two weeks before the United States Supreme Court ruled such a ban unconstitutional.

REGIONAL NEWS

(MARISAA, ILL., (KA) -- It was announced today by Ricky Ticky that the King Mor-or-less has awarded the Nobility Prize for patriotism by the John Beech Society and the Moral Men's Union. The prize was awarded for compulsory ROTC in 1963.

Robert Belch, leader of the John Beech Society, claims that the work of King Mor-or-less in this field (which has given rise to a compulsory corps of over 3,000 men) has inspired the protection of the people of Southern Illinois from "dangerous forces from the north."

In accepting this award, King Mor-or-less admitted that there is considerable opposition to compulsory ROTC in his state, but he added that "Even though it looks as though the administration is determined to bring this about, from this plan, the students would, in the long run, and especially the future from the superior military training offered by a compulsory ROTC program."

MARISAA, ILL., (KA) -- The Defense department announced today the sale of the Brooklyn Navy Yard to Southern Illinois University. Ricky Ticky, director of the Defense department, stated that the University plans to build a large campus in the Brooklyn area. The deal is expected to proceed within the next few months. The University has already started negotiations with the Brooklyn City Council for a location. The sale includes the Brooklyn Navy Yard and the surrounding area.

Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court has assumed a "wait and see" position.
American Heritage Room at Library

RECEPTION — Mr. and Mrs. James S. Schoff (seated) were the guests at the opening of SIU’s American Heritage Room Thursday. With them are (standing, left to right) Ralph E. McCoy, director of libraries; Clyde Walton, state historian; Robert W. MacVicar, vice president for academic affairs; and Vemon Stemberg, director of the University Press. Coincident with the occasion the SIU Press published “Behind the Guns,” a history of Battery 1, 2nd Regiment Illinois Light Artillery, sponsored by Schoff and edited by Walton.

INLAID CHERRY CHEST OF DRAWERS MADE BY THOMAS LINCOLN, FATHER OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN.

WALNUT BOOKCASE FROM THE WASHINGTON HOME OF WILLIAM P. DOLE, COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS IN LINCOLN’S ADMINISTRATION. THE LINCOLN BOOK COLLECTION IS A GIFT FROM THE LATE CLINT CLAY TILTON, DANVILLE.

A ROSEWOOD MELODIAN DONATED BY A.B. VANCIL OF CARBONDALE.

VICTORIAN HALL TREE FROM THE HOME OF WILLIAM P. DOLE.
Medicare, Attack on Disease Head Johnson’s Health Package

WASHINGTON (AP)—While opposition melted, President Johnson sent to Congress Thursday a huge package of health proposals, keyed to inured treatment for the elderly and a nationwide attack on killer diseases.

Early approval of at least the program for health care for the elderly under Social Security system seemed virtually assured when Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., all but lined up behind the administration plan.

As chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee, Mills has done more than any other single member of Congress to block a Social Security health care program. But he told newsmen Thursday changes in the proposed method of financing made his basic requirements, to forecast a House vote by March.

The proposed campaign against killer diseases calls for 32 regional medical centers to be set up around the country to insure that the latest methods of treatment are more readily available to victims of cancer, heart disease and stroke.

The cost of these centers, the location of which was not yet determined, is estimated at $1.2 billion.

The aim of his program, the President said in his message to Congress, is "to put more money in the place for the healthiest, happiest and most hopeful society in the history of man."

In addition to his main requests, Johnson proposed also:

• Federal grants to help pay operating costs of medical and dental schools;
• Improved community mental health services;
• Better health services for children and youth;
• Stronger programs to rehabilitate the disabled and improved services for the mentally retarded;
• More effective control of barbiturates, amphetamines and other psychoactive drugs. These are drugs which, if used unwisely, can affect the mind.

He suggested that, for safety’s sake, the federal government be empowered to inspect cosmetics before they were marketed. And he recommended "adequate labeling of hazardous substances."

Officials cast the cost of the many-sided program in the fiscal year 1966, which begins July 1, 1965, will be $262 million, and in the next year would rise to about $300 million. Beyond that, they were unable to hazard a guess.

The estimates do not include the costs of hospital care for the aged under Social Security, which would be financed by increased taxes.

These taxes now 3 1/2 per cent each on employer and employee, and apply to the first $4,800 of annual earnings. To finance health care for the aged and a proposed increase in Social Security pensions, the rates would be applied to the first $5,600 of annual earnings, and would go up to 4 1/4 per cent each on employer and employee, 67, 5 per cent in 1968-1970, and 5.2 per cent in 1971.

The campaign’s figure that is about all the payrolls can afford is $262 million. Beyond that, they were unable to hazard a guess.

To meet objections by Mills, the President said he would ask congressmen, nursing home care for the aged will be shown separately on withholding slips furnished by employers, and the money will go into a separate fund under Social Security.

The White House said, "nobody can have any assurance that the control could impair the pension fund in any way."

The President said the 32 regional health centers, officially called “compliances,” officials said the emphasis would not be on “bricks and mortar” centers, but on the best doctors and such modern technique as heart surgery and high-voltage radiation.

The centers would be linked with existing medical schools and teaching hospitals. The President said the program would include research, teaching, and clinical trials of advanced drugs.

Another major proposal was a five-year program of grants to help doctors and other services to serve in community mental health centers. The President noted that mental illness afflicts one out of 10 Americans. Congress plans a review of the President’s message and approval of the mental health program.

In the early stages of a controversial campaign to cut the deficit, Johnson proposed tax increases in government costs—such as veterans’ pensions. Interest on the debt and relief grants to the states.

The Senate and House Wednesday extended the legal deadline for submission of the fiscal 1966 budget—covering the year starting next July 1 to Jan. 25, 1967.

By Sterling F. Green WASHINGTON (AP)—Administration sources indicated Thursday that President Johnson’s new budget will hold federal spending to around $199.5 billion.

That estimate is understood to be within $100 million or so of the probable figure. The President’s budget message to Congress on Jan. 25 reportedly will call also for further trimming of the federal deficit from this year’s estimate of $3.7 billion, despite the planned cut in excise tax revenues.

Variable-Wing TFX Warplane Performs Successfully in Test

PONT WORTH, Tex. (AP)—The congressionally-debated warplane known as the TFX raced through a crucial test flight Wednesday, successfully demonstrating its unique variable sweep wings.

The flight was the second for the revolutionary aircraft in that never before had a plane featuring such wings performed so well.

The big aircraft’s maiden flight six months ago was a failure by the builders, was marred by a malfunction of one of the wings. The plane’s performance was reviewed by many General Dynamics engineers.

Pilot R.L. Johnson joined General Dynamics officials in proclaiming the resounding success of the test mission, which significantly came 24 days ahead of schedule.

He and co-pilot Val Prabl swept and retracted the wings at an altitude of 10,000 feet, moving them from the forward position of 16 degrees back to a fully swept angle of 72.5 degrees.

The adjustable wings permit the revolutionary aircraft to fly at extremely high and low speeds and take off and land in short distances.

Johnson said at a news briefing the TFX flew at a top speed of around 450 miles per hour and reached an altitude of about 27,000 feet.
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\[\text{---CHANCE TO BE A HERO}---\]
Air Force to Disband 155 Reserve Units

By Jerry T. Baulch

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Air Force announced Thursday that it is disbanding 155 reserve units by April—probably a preliminary step toward ending the remaining Air Reserve units into the Air National Guard. Such a merger would be similar to that being taken with respect to the Army Reserve and National Guard. When achieved over the next several years, it would make the active Reserve consist of those Army & Air Mobilization assignments to the regular forces and individuals in positions for enforcing National Guard and reserve units.

Viet Planes Bomb Woods In Binh Gia

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP)—Vietnamese warplanes Thursday dropped napalm and fire bombs on woodlands in the Binh Gia area reputed to be at least 2,000 Viet Cong troops.

A fleet of fighter-bombers screamed down over intelligence sources of the location of a Red headquarters that government ground forces had been hunting fruitlessly all week. Red mortar fire to revenge a beating they took last week.

In addition to regular bomb raids, the planes carried napalm. This is jellyed gasoil and it is ﬂamethrowers over a wide area.

U.S. officials could not conﬁrm it, but a Viet Cong source told the Associated Press that woodlands in the Binh Gia area were ﬂat, and that at least 2,000 Viet Cong were killed. The Viet Cong elsewhere had resumed typical hit-and-run raids.

The Defense Ministry announced Communist guerrilla raids over an area including Wednesday in Kien Giang Province and the southwest of Saigon, and killing of the defenders.

Two Viet Cong servicemen were wounded in small engagements, one in the Meong River delta and the other in central Viet Nam. According to military developments was an indication a compromise may soon settle the Saigon political crisis that has led Washington to urge the Viet Cong to pull out of the war. The military advised that a cease-ﬁre agreement was proposed a month ago.

Going Somewhere? Let us take care of all the details. We'll make your trip extra special— no arrangements & reservations for you at extra charge.

B & A TRAVEL 504-1863 715 S. University
Rewards Are Good

Resident Fellow Takes on Role Of Policeman, "Father" at SIU

What has 40 roommates, a master key, a lot of answers, and at least a 3.5 grade average? Give.

The term is synonymous with student, school, adviser, confidant, example, leader, disciplinarian and administrator.

If you haven't guessed it by now, answer this: Who do you know besides a jock that goes free room, board and tuition?

That's right, a resident fellow.

How could you forget someone who means so much to your identity? Someone who's always breaking up your car games, telling you to study, mothing you when you get tilted up about the lineservicing, much of your leisure time when you need him most? That's the impression one is likely to get of an RF, as they are commonly called, from a ball session. Before you turn in your application, you'd best check out the other side of the story.

Let's talk with a typical RF about what he has to say. Smith, that's typical enough.

He approaches your room, Abbott 321, a sign on the door, discloses Dave Smith, Resident Fellow. Inside you can hear a stereo playing. You might expect a football- sized creature to answer the door, but to your surprise Dave's frame measures only 5 feet, 6 inches.

He might answer minutes, however, to discover why he is an RF. This amiable character and keen interest in the area are quickly evident.

And although you are supposed to be doing the interviewing, time is spent answering Dave’s questions. He will provide you with some answers most enlightening.

His first answer really turns you on. "What's the biggest advantage of becoming an RF?" you ask.

"That's the big attraction about it—let's face it."

Obviously, this wouldn't be the best answer for an applicant to give at his interview, but it's one most RFs will admit to if they're truly honest about it.

After $950 (the monetary equivalent to room, board and tuition for a year) would attract most anyone, and the money isn't the only attraction to the position. A resident fellow has his own private room and bath, a master key to the building, a respected position, a chance to gain experience in personnel work, and is generally well informed about the University.

And as added advantage, Dave adds with a smile, is that you don't have to go to the RP for things you need.

You are all set to run over to the Housing Office with your request for radiator repair, and the RP for toilet paper for a week.

The responsibilities of an RF include precluding water damage,abbre"}

LONG, LONG AGO — When Dave Smith arrived on campus several years ago, he was prepared — as do most freshmen — for anything. Today, as a resident fellow, he has little time for tennis, golf and other extra-curricular pursuits.

Civil Service Man to Speak To Students on U.S. Careers

A group meeting for all SIU students and college graduates of the area interested in careers with the federal government will be held on the campus here Jan. 19, according to Robert Vokac, assistant director of the Placement Service.

The meeting will be held from 10 a.m. to 12 noon in the Morris Library Auditorium.

Conducting the meeting will be Ray Cohee, representative of the U.S. Civil Service Commission. Cohee will explain the general nature of the federal service entrance examination which is given here periodically to permit college graduates to qualify for listing on the master civil service registry, Vokac said.

"Once a person with at least a bachelor's degree passes this examination and is listed on the registry, the door is open for job offers from a vast number of federal departments and agencies for general administration and other supervisory positions," he said.

RF's aren't exempt from being asked to do the unusual, either. One resident fellow comes in during the interview and asks Dave Smith to give him some pros and cons on premarital intercourse.

"They are a good RF, Dave readily gives the resident fellow advice."

"You never know what's going to be expected of you," Dave adds. "The only way to prepare, for being an RF is to be one.
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Conducting the meeting will be Ray Cohee, representative of the U.S. Civil Service Commission. Cohee will explain the general nature of the federal service entrance examination which is given here periodically to permit college graduates to qualify for listing on the master civil service registry, Vokac said.

"Once a person with at least a bachelor's degree passes this examination and is listed on the registry, the door is open for job offers from a vast number of federal departments and agencies for general administration and other supervisory positions," he said.

RF's aren't exempt from being asked to do the unusual, either. One resident fellow comes in during the interview and asks Dave Smith to give him some pros and cons on premarital intercourse.

"They are a good RF, Dave readily gives the resident fellow advice."

"You never know what's going to be expected of you," Dave adds. "The only way to prepare, for being an RF is to be one.
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### Event Details:

**Obelisk Night Set By Yearbook Staff**

The Obelisk staff is inviting students in journalism to Obelisk Night at 7 p.m. today in Building II, Agriculture, northwest of the Agriculture Building.

The purpose of the event is to show the process in the production of a yearbook. "War and Peace" Film To Be Shown Today

"War and Peace" will be presented at 7:30 p.m. today, Saturday and Sunday in Lents Hall, Thompson Point. The movie, starring Audrey Hepburn, is in color and visualization.

Admission is free.

### Fashion Ad:

**January Clearance**

**DRESSES** casual-dressy-cocktail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reg. Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17.98</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.98</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.98</td>
<td>16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.98</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.98</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.98</td>
<td>27.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Save 1/3**

Ruth Church Shop

University Plaza No. 3

### Job Ad:

**When you need a freight train, call us!**

We have 43 on daily schedules. We run freight trains on fast schedules. These schedules are in timetables just as passenger schedules are. Some of our freight trains are the fastest between the Great Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico. Others run across Mid-America, link east and west. Other trains do special jobs, like moving coal and pulpwood. All carry more freight faster than ever. We believe it's good business to do our best for all our friends and neighbors in Mid-America.

Wayne A. Johnston President

MAIN LINE OF MID-AMERICA
Southern moved back into the rankings of the United Press International this week but failed to make the Associated Press poll of small college basketball teams.

The Salukis, now 5-2 after Wednesday's victory over Washington University, are fifth in this week's UPI poll behind top-ranked Evanville. The Aces, who won their 10th straight by whipping Butler 79-71 on Wednesday, were the unanimous choice for the top spot by the UPI sportswriters. Southern will play the Aces twice this year, the first time on Jan. 20.

Southern Debaters Enter Two Meets

SIU debaters will compete today and Saturday in meets at Illinois State University, Normal, and Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss.

Coach Marvin Kleinau of the Department of Speech said two debaters will compete in the championship class, four in the varsity class, two in the original oratory and two in impromptu interpretation in the 33rd annual Forensic Tournament, at Normal.

Four novice debaters and two original orators, one in the 25th annual Invitational Debate Tournament at Jackson. This is Southern's first visit to the Mississippi school.

Another of the Salukis' future opponents, Central Missouri, received some votes in the poll, but not enough to make the top ten. Southern moved past the Missouri on Feb. 1. The Salukis were excluded from the week's AP poll, but they will probably move back into the rankings next week after Wednesday's victory.

Evanville was also the pick of the AP sportswriters for the No. 1 slot, but they weren't the unanimous choice. Grambling College of Louisiana polled or first place vote, even though it lost to Dillard College 88-86. The setback was the first of the year for Grambling.

High-scoring High Point of North Carolina moved up to No. 4 this week after rounding Belmont Abbey 130-71. High Point also picked up a pair of first place votes in moving up from the No. 7 slot a week ago.

The AP Top Ten, with first-place votes in parentheses, and total points:

1. Evansville (9) 126
2. Georgia (1) 97
3. Winstom Salem 78
4. High Point (2) 76
5. Penn American 72
6. Wittenberg 70
7. Youngstown 63
8. Northern Illinois 19
9. Carson Newman 17
10. Fresno State 17
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DAN DIVITO

Former SIU wrestler Dennis McCloy, now of Parsons, hopes to be able to wrestle against his former team. If he is declared eligible, he will wrestle against Gesky or Harem in the heavyweight class.

Send The Campus News Home

Keep them informed with a subscription sent to your home.

$200 term
$600 year

DAN SURGATT

Gymnasts to Enter Event in Memphis

Eleven of coach Bill Meade's gymnasts will be competing in the Memphis Gymnastics Clinic on Saturday.

The clinic was started three years ago to help the churches and YMCA's in the Memphis, Tenn., area interested in promoting gymnastics.

Southern was one of the first five original schools to participate. The clinic has now grown to include 20 colleges, churches and organizations with 300-400 boys from age 5 to 22 participating.

In conjunction with the clinic Meade's gymnasts will put on a special exhibition Friday night to help raise money for these various churches and organizations.

In past years Southern has been represented at the clinic by such notable gymnastic participants as Rusty Mitchell, Fred Orlofsky and Bruno Klaus.

This year Meade will send six boys from the varsity team and four of his freshmen along with assistant coach Rusty Mitchell.

Members from the varsity include Bill Wolf, Rick Tuck, Mike Boegler, Frank Schmitz, Brent Williams, and Larry Lindauer.

The four freshmen going are Dave Harris, Paul Mayer, Fred Dennis and Ron Harstad.

Meade sees a dual purpose to the special exhibition, "First it raises money for the various churches and YMCAs in the Memphis area and it also gives the boys a chance to practice under more like conditions," he said.

Hairy Stylist to Give Talk

Ronnie Edwards, hair stylist from West Frankfort, will speak at a meeting of the Dames Club at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building.
Walt Frazier in Action
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 Forced Into Mistakes
Washington Coach Lauds Salukis, Singles Out Rugged SIU Defense

No one had to tell either Salki or Saluki Coach Buzz Hartman or visiting Washington University Coach Fred Smith what the difference was in SIU's 77-54 victory over the Bears at the Arena Wednesday night. It was SIU's tight man-for-man, driving defense and their on again, off again play. And the man probably aware of It was the victim, losing coach Smith. "The difference in the game was SIU's aggressive pressuring defense," the Saluki coach said. "It hurt us the most and caused all of our rugged playing," Hartman said in a stiffened dressing room where almost a whisper could be heard.

Out in the corridor separating the two dugouts, the atmosphere was different. As ated Hartman had his hands full trying to make up with members of the press. The story of the game was that of both teams. The ingredient of the Salukis' winning football record that the 37-year-old mentor had been emphasizing all year. The Oklahoma St. kid quick to admit it. "We try to capitalize on ballhawking, I think we forced the turnovers," Hartman said there most certainly were.

"We went into the ball game wanting to run but we couldn't make it and so we fell into a half," the three-year Saluki head coach said. "We got the ball moving in the second half and began to get the feel of it. It (the offense) loosened up the defense. It's hard to play aggressive defense if you're out playing one's all-out defense on defense," he explained.

MID-CENTURY ALL-AMERICAN

The defense was the productive second half in which the Salukis had two big scoring spurts just as quickly as possible to get credit for the breakthrough. The Salukis 49-40, reeled off 14 straight points to move ahead 46-40 and later with a 63-43 edge they pumped in ten more straight points before the Bears could break the ice.

"We've been relying on a full-court press (this full-court press) is the thing that's giving us these flurries," Although the defense sparkled in the game, especially the second half, there were other interesting sidelights. For instance, Hartman added that during the game was SIU's first in three weeks that they outscored the team in the beginning. "It showed up in the first half," the Saluki coach related. "We didn't move the ball," he added.

Three duties would one think, would prove the point. They don't. SIU hit 16 of 36 attempts for the first half, but 44.4% dipped to .388 on 19 of 49 in the second. Another interesting development was the dual role that Salukis sophomore Walt Frazier (6-4) and the Bears' leading rebounder and second 

Walt Frazier in Action

Saluki Frosh Beat Washington
For First Victory of Season

Southern's freshman basketball team picked up its first victory of the season Wednesday night by wagging the Bears 60-51 at the University freshman.

The victory snapped a six-game losing streak for the Salukis, and also ended the Bears' six-game winning string.

The Salukis built up the lead in the first half and were ahead 30-22 at the intermission. Bobby Jackson and Jay Westcut led the scoring in the first half as each poured in 10 points.

Southern got hotter in the second half and poured in 31 points in the second half. The Bears pulled it out from Washington. Free throws made the big difference in the half as Washington committed 17 fouls and Southern scored on 19 of 24 attempts from the line.

Westcut paced the scoring for the Salukis with 23 points, and Southern junior guard Jack Underwood in the second half. Jackson was next in the column with 20, followed by Larry Underwood with 15 points.

Joe Lueschke led the scoring for the visitors with 19 points and 13 rebounds. He was followed by forward John Tierney with 15 points.

The Salukis shot .426 from the field on 29 of 68 attempts, and had a .489 free throw line on 23 of 33 shots. The Bears, however, shot a cool .523 from the field and made 17 of 27 free throws.
The memorial to the late sports writing great goes to the team rated No. 1 in the last poll lost in the Orange Bowl to Texas, which was defending national champion and No. 1 when it lost by a point to Arkansas.

The Razorbacks finished second in the final Associated Press football poll, which was released before the bowl games. Alabama, No. 1 in the last poll lost in the Orange Bowl to Texas, which was defending national champion and No. 1 when it lost by a point to Arkansas.

The Razorbacks received four first-place votes and one for third, Notre Dame was runnerup with five second-place votes and one third-place vote for four points and Michigan received three third-place votes for three, Alabama received no votes for first, second or third place.

Bryyles is here to coach the South squad in the Hula Bowl which has been won by the people of Arkansas have defending national champion.

For Hall of Fame
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (AP) - Twelve retired football coaches have been nominated as candidates for the National College Football Hall of Fame, it was announced Wednesday.

One of the 12 will be picked for the hall, in a voting at the NCAA convention at Chicago this weekend.

The nominees:

Los Angeles Open
Starts Today With
Fattest Money Bag
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Professional golfers kick off the richest winter tournament circuit in history today, with Arnold Palmer and virtually all the other big-name players teeing off in the first round of the $75,000 Los Angeles Open.

A small army of pros and amateur partners were set for today's pro-am prelude for the $5,000 pocket-money included in the largest purse in the tournament's history.

The setting, as it has been since 1956, is the Rancho municipal course, 7,131 yards in length, par 70-35-71.

U. of Penn Plans
To Hire Bob Odell
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The University of Pennsylvania will announce the hiring of Bob Odell as new head football coach on or before Saturday, The Associated Press has learned.

Odell, 42, a Penn alumnus, is new head football coach at Bucknell in Lewisburg, Pa.

John Stiegman was released as Penn's head coach Dec. 6 after five consecutive losing seasons.

McVay to Coach Dayton
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - The University of Dayton has announced that John McVay, 34, former Massillon High School and Miami University of Ohio star, is its new head football coach. The appointment is effective at once.